So, you want to volunteer?
We’ve got some great opportunities for you!

→If you’re interested in digital media (podcasts, video, and photo
editing), you might be interested in becoming a member of the

Digital Creation Expert Leaguei! You would sign up for a regular
shift every week and you would spend that time helping patrons use
the exciting equipment in the Creation Lab. While not helping
patrons you can create digital media for the library!

→If you like tablets, computers, cell phones, and ebooks, you might
enjoy becoming a member of the Teen Tech Squadi! Teen Tech
Squad members sign up for a regular shift manning the Technology
Help Desk where you would help patrons troubleshoot technology
questions. While not helping patrons you can help maintain library
technology.

→If you are interested in helping prepare for and run the library’s
book sale fundraisers, you can become a BookWorm! BookWorms
use detective skills to figure out what category and genre each
book is. They then use a computer to add the book to a database
and then shelve the book in the right place. During book sales you
will be crowd control and cashiers.
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→Or you can be a member of the awesome Teen Corps of
Volunteers! You can come in for 2 or more hours a week any time
your busy school and homework schedule allows. TCV can
participate in a variety of activities such as:
 Adopt a Shelf
Choose a shelf, shelves, or
collection in the library and
regularly check to make sure it
is tidy and in order.

 Program Prep Support
Make photocopies, cut paper,
sort, collate, prepare
handouts, and other library
program-related preparation.

 Event Support
Assist librarians during
programs and events.

 Processing Project
Assistance
Help us out by working on
projects.

 Display Arrangement
Arrange book displays around
the library.

 Smart Play
Help supervise SmartPlay
programs.

If you are interested in any of these opportunities, or if you have an
idea for something else you might like to volunteer for, please fill out
a Teen Volunteer Application AND Volunteer Service Agreement and
return it to a librarian at the Fayetteville Free Library.
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